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KUWAIT: Vehicles drive through a dust storm at a highway in Kuwait City yesterday. —Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: Maritime traffic at Shuwaikh and
Shuaiba ports were halted yesterday due to bad
weather conditions, Kuwait Ports Authority
announced.

“Navigation will resume at Shuwaikh port once
visibility is back to normal, as the country is seeing
heavy dust and fast winds,” Captain Marzouq Al-

Qahtani, head of marine operations at the port
told Kuwait News Agency (KUNA).

Visibility went below 1.5 nautical miles and
wind speed was recorded at 28 to 31 knots, said
Qahtani, adding that several vessels are waiting to
enter the port while another ship is ready to leave
as soon as weather improves.

Acting Deputy Director of Navigation Operations
at Shuaiba port Captain Shuaib Al-Ali meanwhile
said that wind speed reached 21 knots and visibility
was recorded at 1.5 nautical miles in the port. “There
are three vessels waiting to exit the port at the
moment, while three others would leave when visi-
bility goes back to normal,” he added. —KUNA

Low visibility halts navigation
at Shuaiba, Shuwaikh ports

KUWAIT: Alghanim Industries, one
of the region’s largest private com-
panies, today announced a dona-
tion of KD30,000 ($100,000) towards
the setting up of a permanent reha-
bilitation centre in Saida, Lebanon,
to assist in the treatment of people
with drug addiction.

The new center, which has been
commissioned following a donation
of KD330,000 ($1.1 million) from the
Arab Fund for Economic
Development, will be run by the
Lebanese Civil Council Against
Addiction.

It will be a base from which 123
addicts from different age groups
and backgrounds, including a num-
ber of refugees from Syria, can
embark on rehabilitation programs
to assist them away from their
addiction.  

Kutayba Alghanim, Chairman of

Alghanim Industries, said: “In the
Arab world where youth unemploy-
ment reaches 25 percent, drug
addiction is a scourge which mod-
ern society cannot afford to ignore.
It ruins the lives of the people who

are addicted, and it affects the lives
of families and loved ones.  We
need to give our young people the
best chance possible to thrive and if
they fall into the abyss of drug mis-
use and addiction we need to
ensure that there is support to help
them out.  

“I  believe that this growing
problem can only be fought and
resolved by governments and busi-
nesses working hand-in-hand
together. And I would like to take
this chance to encourage other
business leaders in Kuwait and the
Middle East to do all they can to
prevent our youth from falling into
this slippery road, especially in the
areas with high number of addicts
and inadequate rehabilitation insti-
tutions.”

The donation is part of Alghanim
Industries’ Corporate Social

Responsibility program which pays
attention to the youth.  It continues
the longstanding close relationship
of support and partnership between
Kuwait and Lebanon on both gov-
ernment and business levels. 

In Kuwait, Alghanim Industries is
committed to its strategy of giving
back to the community by empow-
ering underprivileged people, sup-
porting education and encouraging
entrepreneurship. The company
was recently named ‘Diamond
Partner’ by Kuwait Red Crescent
Society (KCRS) in recognition of its
efforts to support KRCS by facilitat-
ing treatment for needy patients in
Kuwait, and by helping Nurture and
Educate Students Today (NEST ),
which aims to raise awareness and
support education of underprivi-
leged children, both locally and
internationally.

KUWAIT: On the occasion of World
Environment Day, Al Sayer Group
Holding held a ceremony to honor
distinguished members who super-
vised the implementation of Kids
ISO 14000 Program in eight schools
across Kuwait.  

Faisal Bader Al Sayer, Vice
Chairman handed over the trophies
and mementos to all participants as
a token of gratitude for their valu-
able contribution. Ahlam
Behbahani, Senior Director,
Science, Lulwa Naser Al Sayer,
Manager, Treasury, Jassem Al
Maraghi, Group Manager,
Administration, Abdullah Al
Shuwaie Senior Manager, Customer
Relations and Legal Representative
were present during the event.

Faisal Bader Al Sayer extended
his gratitude for the efforts made to
promote the environmental aware-
ness through their outstanding ini-
tiatives. Around 400 kids from mid-
dle school participated in the Kids
ISO 14000 Program that educated
them, their parents as well as
domestic employees about the
basics of environment manage-
ment at home and its positive

impact in the whole society. The
program was appreciated and
earned great level of acceptance by
the students and parents. 

Explaining the importance of
World Environment Day, Nehad Ali
CSR Manager Al Sayer Group
Holding said “WED is the opportu-
nity for everyone to realize the

responsibility to care for the Earth
and to become agents of change.
World Environment Day (WED) is
the United Nations’ principal vehi-
cle for encouraging worldwide
awareness and action for the envi-
ronment. Over the years it has
grown to be a broad, global plat-
form for public outreach that is

widely celebrated by stakeholders
in over 100 countries. It also serves
as the ‘people’s day ’ for doing
something positive for the environ-
ment, transforming individual
actions into a collective power that
generates a positive impact on the
planet.”

Additionally, Faisal Al Sayer was
awarded by Ahlam Behbahani -
Senior Director-Science as she
thanked him for the initiative, seek-
ing more support towards imple-
menting the KIDS ISO 14000 pro-
gram in all schools around Kuwait. 

Al Sayer Group Holding is
focused on promoting activities
reflecting its social and environ-
mental commitment every year
through such initiatives aimed to
awareness and nurture the new
generation who will  be able
tomake a change in the future. 

The Sustainability Champions of
the Group for the month of June
Dalia Hassan - Senior Executive,
Service Division and Wessam Matar
- Executive Secretary,
Administration were also awarded
for their effective roles in the imple-
mentation of the program. 

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Kuwait Times is publishing daily
reviews of three Kuwaiti soap operas aired
on Al Rai TV. Here are the reviews of the
18th episodes:

‘Qabil lil Kaser’
Hadeel asks Ali about what he said

about Zahra and whether it is true. He says
it’s true that she told him she loves him but
he rebuffed such a relationship and
showed her messages on his phone, but
Hadeel says it’s not Zahra’s number. She
tells him to call Zahra and turn on speaker,
but when he calls, Zahra gives the phone to
a random woman, telling her its someone
annoying and she wants him to forget this
number when he hears a different voice.
Hadeel tells him Zahra is a good girl, and
when he told her he loves somebody else,
she forgot him and helped them both
when they needed her, so Ali regrets what
he did.

Wed tells Rakan that it’s too early to get
married as they only know each other for a
few months and that she is still in school.
But he is afraid that something will happen
to his mother before getting married and
he wants her to see his kids.  

Fahd meets Zahra and apologizes after
he saw his mother talking to Ali about this
issue. When he comes home, he tells his
father he wants to marry Zahra, and when
his mother starts protesting, he threatens
her he will reveal the secret, so she amiably
agrees, and Hadeel and her father are sur-
prised.  

Sulaiman prepares the table in his room
in the hotel as if two persons are dining,
smear s lipstick on the cup and on his neck
to look like he was with a woman and takes
selfies to post on social media. Then he pre-
tends being drunk and comes to Hiba and
Yousef’s room looking for Jinan.

‘Ummina Rwehit Al Jannah’
Nouriya cleans the villa for Fatma, who

comes with her grandchildren. Shortly, all
her children come to live with her in her
house except Fawzi, who comes to drop
Faisal. Fatma welcomes them to live there
but apologizes not being able to take care
of Faisal as she is impaired legally as they
said and is not responsible for her behavior.
While Farouq is leaving, the child spreads
sweets on his clothes, so Taiba tries to clean
it, and the pin she previously put in his
dress when she was in Ghada’s apartment

pricks her finger. She starts crying and they
don’t understand why, as this makes her
find out he is in a relationship with Ghada.

Futuh hears Fayza talking on phone
about money. She asks her about it, so
Fayza tells  her she took a loan of KD
70,000 and gave it to Hamad. Futuh yells
at her that Hamad doesn’t have debts
and that this was a deal between Fahd
and Hamad to play this game on her so
she signs the papers. Fahd is surprised
that Hamad took the money from Fayza
and blames her for taking out the loan. 

Fayza goes to Hamad and starts shout-
ing in front of his house and hits his car.
She demands her money back, but he
said he used it to pay his debts, so she
fights with him and he goes to the police
station, but then drops the case.

Farouq goes to Ghada and suspects
why Taiba didn’t call him, so he calls his
daughter, who tellls him her mom left. He
runs to his flat and sees Taiba, asking her
what she was doing, so she says she took
some things for  her  daughters.  The
Egyptian nurse admits that Futuh hired
her to spy on Fatma and not just take
care of her. But she said she loves Fatma
and will not be a spy and will take care of
her.    

‘Thakira min Waraq’ 
Ali ’s  mother can’t  f ind him and is

searching for him with her brother. In the
morning, Ali comes back home tired and
tells his mother that he was trying to sat-
isfy her by marrying the woman she has
chosen for him, but he couldn’t as he only
loves Najd. Ghanim gives Fajer a CD con-
taining contacts and names of persons
trading in i l legal  businesses such as
weapons, human organs, money launder-
ing and others. When she delivers it, some
guards run after her, but she loses them.

Shouq tells Nawaf she doesn’t want to
lose him, but at the same time she is
afraid of Fawaz and wants to continue her
studies, which is her main goal. Fajer’s
father calls Fajer and tells her that Ghanim
was arrested in Kuwait for a major crime
and he got him out of prison. Ghanim
grabs the phone and cuts the line, telling
Fajer not to believe him, but she leaves.

Mashael tells Nawaf that Shouq had
relations in Kuwait in the past and warns
him. Nawaf asks Noora if she knows any-
thing about Shouq’s relationships, but she
denies any knowledge and screams at
him to not spoil the reputation of Shouq. 

Ramadan soap
operas’ review

Alghanim Industries donates $100,000 to
support fight against addiction in Lebanon
Donation part of ongoing program to support Arab youth

Kutayba Alghanim

Al Sayer Group celebrates
World Environment Day
Biggest day for positive environmental action

MILAN: Number of people who have
visited the Kuwaiti pavilion at the Expo
Milano 2015 has exceeded half a million,
said the deputy manager of the section,
Mazen Al-Ansari. The management team
celebrated the visitor number 500,000; a
married Belgian man with two children,
Ansari said. The visitor expressed satis-
faction for visiting the pavilion, examin-
ing Kuwait ’s experience of survival
despite harsh environmental and climat-
ic conditions in the Gulf.

Ansari expressed pride of the man-
aging team’s efforts in luring such a
large number of visitors. Kuwait has
established a large pavil ion at  the
international showcasing event, pro-
moting its success in building a mod-
ern  state  in  an  ar id  region in  the
northern Gulf. Visitors are also educat-
ed about diverse issues about Kuwait
and its history, such as the story of
succeeding in  secur ing dr ink able
water.  —KUNA

MILAN: Mazen Al-Ansari is pictured with the 500,000th visitor to Kuwait’s
pavilion at Expo Milano 2015. —KUNA photos

Half million have visited
Kuwait pavilion at Expo

The visitor and his family take a picture with staff at Kuwait’s pavilion.


